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Missing person 6/17/15 An older gentleman who lives on Miramonte Drive reported to police that 
his 82-year-old wife who suffers from dementia was missing. The woman was later found uninjured 
by an acquaintance and returned home. 
 
Abandoned car towed 6/17/15 A car with long-expired tags had been parked legally on Alta Mesa 
Drive. The car appeared abandoned. Police mailed notices to the registered owner and had the car 
towed. 
 
Traffic accident 6/17/15 This T-bone was not on the grill, but rather at the intersection of Moraga 
Road and Corliss Drive. One car was pulling out from Corliss to head northbound on Moraga Road 
and failed to see a vehicle heading south on Moraga Road. Thankfully no injuries. 
 
Identity theft 6/15/17 An Augusta Drive resident discovered his credit card had been used to make 
an unauthorized purchase online. The card owner reported the incident to his bank and the online 
retailer, and had the $348 charge reversed.  
 
Lost, possibly stolen property 6/01/15 In late April a resident was contacted by her Moraga bank 
that the contents of her safety deposit box had been turned over to the California Secretary of 
State office for non-payment. The box owner filed a claim requesting that the contents be returned. 
When they were, the reporting person discovered a jewelry item worth $2,000 was missing. 
 
License plate stolen 6/15/15 A Larch Avenue resident happened to park her BMW in the parking lot 
of the Moraga Police Department, where officers noticed that her front license plate was missing. 
She said it was there the day before, and the car owner didn't know if it was stolen or fell off her 
car. 
 
Other crimes that also occurred in Moraga between June 16-23: 
 
Damage to Mailbox - Bollinger Canyon Road 
Obscene Text Messages - Del Rio Court 
Bench Warrant - Moraga Way 
False Alarms - Moraga Way, Larch Avenue, Laird Drive 
Loud Party - Ascot Drive 
Found Property - Moraga Way 
Deceased Person - Augusta Drive 
Chainsaw Missing - Miramonte Drive 
Traffic Incident - Moraga Road at Rheem Boulevard 
 
Reach the reporter at: info@lamorindaweekly.com
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